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Conference Presentations – Related to Women Entrepreneurship.

1) Literature Review of Women entrepreneurs & statutory policies published in Zenith International Journal Of Multidisciplinary Research listed at Ulrich’s Periodicals directory, proquests, J-Gate, India, and Cabells directory of publishing opportunities, USA 2011.

2) Review of women entrepreneurs & statutory policies published in Indian Streams research Journal, Golden research thoughts, Maharashtra 2011. (ISSN No.2230-7850)


4) Opportunities for youth in entrepreneurship presented at International Conference On “Recent Trends in Business, Management & IT” in Association with Department of Commerce & Research Centre, University of Pune.(ISBN No: 978-81-920045-5-6)


6) Attrition a nightmare in BPO’s and KPO’s published in International Hr Conference 2009, Indian Education Society’s Management College and Research Centre, Mumbai. February 6, 2009


8) Use of Six Sigma in Improving Quality of Life published in Southern Economist, Volume 49, Number 12 in October 15, 2010 (ISSN 0038-4046)
9) Participated in International conference on doing business in India in the year 2008 at Bangalore. The paper titled as Ethical Business in India.

10) Presented research paper for National conference on ongoing research in management for IBMR, IIBR, IMPOST, and CSIT, Chinchwad, Pune.

11) Presented research paper “HR as a catalyst of change” at the 2nd National conference organized by IES (Indian Society’s Management College, Mumbai on 18th January, 2008.

12) Presented research paper published in the national conference organized by Prestige Institute of management in year 2011.

13) Presented a paper on “Ethical Business Environment “ at the international conference on “Doing Business In India” ON 18th Dec 2008 at IFIM Business school, Bangalore.

* BOOKS PUBLICATIONS: Author of two books which were published for Nirali Prakashan which are as follows:
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